
LOCAL LAW 
OF THE 

BOARD OF LEGISLATORS OF THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SELF-INSURANCE PLAN 

Be it enacted by the Board of Legislators of the County of 
Franklin as follows: 

SECTION 1 - Repealer
 All Local Laws and Resolutions inconsistent with this Local 
Law are repealed provided, however, that any benefits accrued or 
received under any such Local Laws or Resolutions shall be 
recognized and continue. 

SECTION 2 - Franklin County Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance 
            Plan
 Rules and regulations for the administration of the 
Franklin County Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance Plan are 
hereby promulgated. 

A.  PARTICIPANTS - In addition to the County, participation in 
the Franklin County Self-Insurance Plan shall be available to 
all public corporations as defined by Workers’ Compensation Law 
Section 60. Participation will renew annually unless notice of 
withdrawal is provided as outlined in Section 2.B. 

B.  ENTRY AND WITHDRAWAL - Eligible agencies seeking to enroll 
in the Franklin County Worker’s Compensation Self-Insurance Plan 
shall be admitted as of January first following the date of 
application for participation; provided, however, that a 
certified copy of a resolution of the governing body of the 
applicant shall be filed with the administrator by the preceding 
March first. 

A participant may withdraw from the plan effective at the end of 
its fiscal year, by filing notice of such withdrawal with the 
administrator by the preceding March first.  The annual estimate 
and apportionment of costs shall be applied to the amount of the 
plan’s outstanding liabilities at the date of withdrawal to 
produce the amount payable by the participant. 

The amount payable by a participant upon withdrawal shall be 
collected in full, or in such installments and at such dates as 
the Board of Legislators may determine. 

C.  ADMINISTRATION - The Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance 
Plan shall be administered by the Franklin County Workers’ 
Compensation Self-Insurance Plan Administrator.  Such 
administrator shall be appointed by the Board of Legislators 



upon such terms and conditions as it shall determine in its 
appointment resolution. 

D.  APPORTIONMENT OF COSTS - The Administrator of the Franklin 
County Self-Insurance Plan shall determine the total monies 
needed for the subsequent budget year for the continued 
operation of said Plan.  A percentage of that budget shall be 
apportioned among the participants in the proportion that the 
full valuation of each participant bears to the aggregate full 
valuation of all participants. (Provided, however, that the 
percentage apportioned on this basis with respect to a village 
in a town which is also a participant shall be based on 100% of 
the full valuation of the village.)  In addition, a percentage 
of the allocation shall be based on actual expenses directly 
related to the individual public corporation participant in the 
years preceding as therein stated.  The percentages to be used 
are as follows: Valuation 35%, Experience 65% based on latest 
four (4) years available when budget for subsequent years is 
prepared.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, a participant’s 
contribution for its experience rating shall not exceed twenty 
five percent (25%) of such participant’s payroll. 

E.  PAYMENTS BY PARTICIPANT - Each participant shall pay the 
County Treasurer within sixty (60) days after the commencement 
of its fiscal year the amount billed as its share of the annual 
estimate of the plan. 

F.  RESERVE - A reserve of Four Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($400,000) is hereby established for the plan. When the amount 
of the reserve is at the maximum, any amount expended therefrom 
shall be restored by including in subsequent annual estimates a 
sum not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the annual budget. For 
purposes of this section, the budget amount to be used to 
calculate the reserve shall exclude the reserve contribution. 

G.  MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF EMPLOYEES - 
 1.  The following are designated positions: 

 (a)  FRANKLIN COUNTY: All positions other than office-based 
clerical at the following Franklin County departments: Building 
Department, Highway Department, Sheriff’s Department, and 
Emergency Services Department. All positions at the Public 
Health Department, and the title of special patrol officer. 

 (b) ALL PARTICIPATING TOWNS IN FRANKLIN COUNTY: All highway 
positions other than office-based clerical, laborers, 
custodians, cleaners, mechanics, water and wastewater plant 
operators, and other titles where extra physical exertion or 
strenuous activity is necessary, i.e.: recreational employees, 
swimming instructors, ski instructors, etc. 



 (c) ALL PARTICIPATING VILLAGES IN FRANKLIN COUNTY: Police 
and special patrol officers, fire drivers, all highway positions 
other than office-based clerical, water and wastewater plant 
employees, mechanics, laborers, custodians, cleaners and other 
titles where extra physical exertion is necessary, i.e.: 
recreational employees, swimming instructors, ski instructors, 
etc. 

 2.  Each participant shall require an applicant for a 
designated position to have a medical examination post-offer and 
PRIOR to employment. 

 3.  The participant may either designate its own physician 
or allow the employee to use the employee’s own physician. The 
plan administrator has the right, however, to designate the 
examining physician at the cost of the plan. The cost of the 
examination shall be a charge against the Self-Insurance Plan 
with the maximum rate being determined annually through the 
Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance Plan budget process.  The 
applicant shall have the examining doctor execute the 
appropriate forms which shall be provided by the Administrator. 

 4. No participant shall employ anyone who is subject to a 
medical examination requirement until the medical report is 
filed with the Administrator.  A copy will be sent to the 
participating municipality. 

 5.  All participants are allowed to hire EMERGENCY 
employees without an examination with prior approval by the Plan 
Administrator.  If the employee works longer than fifteen (15) 
days he/she must undergo an examination. 

 6.  Temporary or seasonal employees must be examined prior 
to the commencement of each such temporary or seasonal 
employment term. 

 7.  Employees in a designated position who are injured OFF 
the job or who have an operation, or have more than fifteen (15) 
consecutive working days sick leave, must have written medical 
approval to return to work.  The participant may either 
designate its own physician or allow the employee to use his/her 
own physician. 

 8.  For employees under the age of eighteen (18), working 
certificates MUST be on file with the participant or the 
participant’s appointing authority. 



 9. Employees found as not physically able to perform the 
duties of a position shall not be hired or employed by a 
participant. 

H.  REPORTS OF PARTICIPANTS - Each participant shall maintain a 
record of all injuries received by employees in the source of 
their employment.  The following or equivalent reports required 
to be filed with the Workers’ Compensation Board pursuant to the 
Workers’ Compensation Law 12 NYCRR § 300.22 (“18 and 10 Rule”: 
First Report of Injury (FROI) must occur on or before the 18th

day after the disability event1 or within 10 days after the 
employer has knowledge of the disability event, whichever period 
is greater, a FROI must be filed with the Workers’ Compensation 
Board”), and copies thereof shall be filed at the same time with 
the administrator: 

 Form C-2F   Employer’s Report of Injury or Death 
 Form C-11   Employer’s Report of Injured 
     Employee’s Change in Employment 
     Status Resulting from Injury 
 Form C-240  Employer’s Statement of Wage Earnings 
     (Preceding Date of Accident) 
 Form C-107  Employer’s Request for Reimbursement 

Each participant shall file quarterly with the administrator an 
employment report indicating employee names and wages paid to 
each. 

Such other reports as may be requested by the administrator 
shall be filed promptly by participants. 

Forms for reports to be filed by participants pursuant to this 
subdivision may be obtained from the New York State Workers 
Compensation Board website or provided upon request by the Plan 
Administrator at the expense of the plan.  

The administrator shall report to the Board of Legislators 
failure of a participant to file required reports and the Board 
of Legislators may take such action as it deems proper as 
provided herein. 

1Disability event means any accident, including death resulting therefrom, occurring 
in the course of employment or any alleged accident, including death resulting 
therefrom, that results in personal injury which has caused or will cause a loss of 
time from regular duties of one day beyond the working day or shift on which the 
accident or alleged accident occurred, or which has required or will require medical 
treatment beyond ordinary first aid or more than two treatments by a person rendering 
first aid; or any disease or alleged disease, including death resulting therefrom, 
claimed to have been caused by the nature of the employment and contracted therein. 



I.  SAFETY PROGRAMS –  
1. Each participant shall develop, provide training and 

enforce a safety program or programs designed for the reasonable 
and adequate protection of the lives, health and safety of 
employees; and shall provide for use by employees of appliances 
and devices designed to minimize the possibility of injury or 
impairment of health.  The programs so developed may be filed 
with the administrator. 

2. A labor management safety committee comprised of members 
from covered participants shall convene regularly and provide 
minutes and safety guidance to the participating agencies. The 
administrator will lead this committee. Participating agencies 
shall post the shared committee information conspicuously for 
all employees.

J.  COOPERATION BY PARTICIPANTS - Participants in the plan shall 
cooperate with the administrator by promptly filing all required 
reports, by aiding in the investigations of claims, by 
developing and enforcing safety programs and by furnishing any 
additional aid or information that may be required to carry out 
the provisions and the intent of the Workers’ Compensation Law. 

K.  PENALTIES - The Board of Legislators may by resolution 
impose the following penalties on participants; 

For failure of a participant               ½% per month to date  
to pay its share of an annual               of payment 
estimate within sixty (60) days  
after the commencement of its fiscal year. 

For failure to require medical          Fine not to exceed 
examinations prior to employment             $100.00 
in certain specified positions. 

For failure to file reports.                 Fine not to exceed 
$100.00, or the 
amount of fees and 
penalties imposed 
by the NYS Worker’s 
Compensation Board 
upon the plan 
administrator as a 
result of the 
specific failure to 
submit required 
reports in a timely 
manner; whichever 
is greater. 



The Board of Legislators may by resolution expel a participant 
for failure to observe the rules and regulations adopted, or for 
any violation of the provisions of the Workers’ Compensation 
Law; provided, however, that the participant shall be notified 
in writing, at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective 
date of expulsion; and further provided that expulsion shall not 
relieve a participant from paying its share of the outstanding 
liabilities of the plan at the date of expulsion. 

SECTION 3 - EFFECTIVE DATE
This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon the filing 
with the Secretary of State. 

n.b. Filed with Secretary of State, 11/9/2021 


